
death: (TA :) or a kind of madness or diabolical of cultivation: (Fr, S, L, :) in a trad. it is said,

posseion (n 1), and epilepsy, that befalls a that such land is the property of God and his

,nan; on the recovery from which, his perfect Apostle; and whosoever brings into a state of

reason returns to him, as to one who has been cultivation such land, to him it belongs. (S.)

sleeping, andl to one who has beem drunk. (..)

[See j..]

£;_a A kind, mode, or manner, of death:

( ,:) pl. (TA.)- ;- - $g 

LL - Such a one died a good kind of death.

($..)._ ; .e. :',G He died a pagan

kind of death, in error and disunion. (TA, from

a trad.)

5,6; ,GU. A man who is [dead, or] not

lirely, in heart: (A:) a man who is stupid,

dull, unercitabla, or not to be rendered briskh

sprightrly, or lively; ($, J ;) as though the heat

of his intelligence had cooled and died: (TA:)

fem. with ; ($, .) - See i0i;. and ;l1,.

y (Fr, S, OF and (O) and t ;1

(Fr) Death, [or a mortal disease, or a murrain,]

that befall camels or eep or the lihe; (Fr,

., ].) The first is of the dial. of Temeem: the

second, of the dial. of other. (Et-Tilimenee.)

6i;s 3irl JOJ s ;, and ,;:1. , Death

[or a mortal diesere] happened among the cameu

4c. (Fr.) - Also, Th like among men. EL,

from a trad.,>J! . h X o AM 
Themr will be, among men, a mortality, or much

deat, [or mortal diseas], like the b,eW that

befalb shep or gatU. (TA.)

I l t Inanimate things, or goods; dead

#ork; uch as lands and houses [4'c.]; ( ;)

contr. of 1;j~a [q. v.] ($, V.) It is made of

this measure to agree in measure with its contr.

, .: both these words deviate from the
constant course of speech; being of a measure

properly belonging to inf. ns. (TA.) [See alo

$,;:, ] ;JJ; j JI _Z Buy
lands and housm [or the like], and buy not dlaves

and beasts of carriage [4c.]. (g.) -,

*' i "I '* A man who sels utensils or

.furnitumre or the like, and anything but what

has /iJe. (L.) - See also :Jd.

1'; That wherein is no spirit or life; an

inanimate thing. (., J.) [See also .]

_ ..;:, (you say &;; I;, TA,) t Land

that has no oer (S, ) of mankind, and of

which no ue is made, or from which no

advantage is dericed, (.,) and in which is no

water: such as is also called t v_.4 ,J:
(En-Nawawee:) land that has not been wn,

nor cultivated, nor occupied by any man's camels

,4c.: 't3A. X signifies thc same as no 4 (.A1 , ?),

namely, land thiat is no man's property; and

is also written &Uj.: (L:) or 16;. signifies

land thai has not yet bewn bnrought into a state

::see and i, .

,.. and V .J4. signify the same, [Dead, or
dying]: (ZJ, ~, 1:) the former is originally

;v,~ of the measure .ja: (S:) the latter is

contracted from the former; and is both masc.

and fem.; (Zj, S;) as is also the former. (Zj.)

'Adee Ibn-Er-Ra9la says,

!* C\SJ~ 4
·~~~~~- 

[He who has died and become at rest is not dead:

the dead is only the dead of the living]. (S, TA.)

Or t ~ signifies One who has died (actually,

TA,); and ,, as also t .. c, one who has

not yet died, (],) but vwho is near to dying : or,

accord. to a verse cited by AA, to Kh, ',i is

applied to him who in borne to the grave; [i. e.,

who is dead, or lifeles]; and ;e, to him wrho

[is dying, but] has life in him. (TA.) Fr says,

you say of him who has not died, ..o; ,Z

,kgi Ja * and .;"; but you do not say of

him who has died t ,G Ui: (S:) but some

say, that this is an error, and that - is

applicable to that which has died [or i lifeiess],

and to that rwhich will soon die. Those who

assert that ~ is applicable only to the living

adduce the following words of the Kur, [xxxix.

31,] c A *; .* ;: (TA:) i.e. Verily
thou wilt die, and verily they mwillU die. (Msb.)

MF observes, that ;.~ is asserted to be con-

tracted from %r; and if so, that there can be

no difference in their meanings: that the making

a difference between them is contrary to analogy;

agreeably with which, they should be like .o&

and ,>&, and OFe3 and 3,1: and also contrary

to what has been heard from the Arabs; for

they made no difference in their use of these two

words. (TA.) [See also what is said of i>,

below.] The pls. are and' and .andi

and . (8, .) The first-of these is pl. of

/,~, and consequently of , because this

latter is contiacted from the former: as is

of the measure j.a, and this measure resembles

jtsl, it has received a form of pl. which 'is

sometimes applicable to the measure JUt: ($b:)

or Jt"l; is [only] pl. of -4. (M,b.) ,;The

second form (which is applied to rational beings,

Mab,) is also pl. of . and ;.] The third

and fourth are [only] applied to rational beings.

(Mqb.) The fem. epithet is i and an ; and

/ (]g, TA) and J~,. (TA; and so in some

copies of the 1, in the place of Z.) Z is an

epithet applied to a female rational being; [and its

pl. is ,.. :] a,, to a female brute, for the

sake of distinction; and its pl. is ... 4: the

latter is contracted because it is more in use than

the former epithet applied to a female rational

being: (Msb:) the pl. of z. and ; as

fem. epithets is as above [.Jlyt and . ].

(TA.) - tV a.' signifies That whict has not

been daughtered (AA, S, J~) [in the man,er

prescribed by the law, i. e., carrion]: or that of

nhich the life has departed without dlaughter:

so in the classical language and in the language

of practical law: all such is unlawful to be

eaten, except fish and locusts, which are law-

ful by universal consent of the Muslims: (En-

Nawawee:) or, in the common acceptation of the

language of law, vwhat has died a natural death,

or been killed in a state or manner different from

that prescribed by the lan,, either the agentt or

the animal killed not being rsutc as is so pre-

scribed; as that which is sacrificed to an idol,

or slaughtered [by a person] in the state of

.~l!, or not by having the throat cut, and

that which it is unlawful to eat, such as a dog:

(Msb:) [and any separated part of an animal

of which theflesh is not lawrfulfood: see . -t.]
4.. ,.-t
.;.a , 4 A tract of land 7sithout herbage, or

pasture, (Mgb, in art. a h.) _ 4 tAn un-

believer; like as U.. means a AMuslim. (TA,
in art. fi.)

[,;' and ' are employed in various other

senses, agreeably with the senses of the verb.]

; see ;e. lJ 5 h L oy

S [Such a one is d/ing, or absorbed, in grief].

(TA.)- _ o. ' A serere, painful, or

violent, death: (TA :) like J3;) We: the

latter word being added to corroborate the

former. (s.)

l;:.: see

;^e_ and 1a4 S A woman, and a she-camel,
that has lost her offiring by death: ($:) and a

woman ewho has lost her husband by death: (TA:)

; ; t [ Feigning hitnsdf dead]. - S An

epithet applied to A hypocritical devotee, (8, P,)

who pretends to be like one dead in hi devotion,

who lorn his voice, and mmoes little: as though

Iwe aere one woho put on the outward appearance

of devotees, and constrained himself to charac-

terize hins~f by the characteristics of the dead,
that he might be imagined to be weak by reason

of much devotion. (TA.)

A courageous man, echo scehs, or

courts death: ( :) a man who seks to be slain;

who cares not, in war, for death: (S :) abandon-
!
I

I

I
Nawawee..) 

or, in the common acceptation of the

language 

of law, what hac died a natural death,

or 

been killed in a state or manner (liferent from

that 

prarribed by the lany, either the aqevit or

the 

animal kiUed iiot being surh as is so pre-

scribed; 

Ps that wiiicl) is sacrificed to an idol,

or 

slaurplitered [by a person] in the state of

A^t1, 

or not by having tite throat cut, and

that 

which it is unlawful to eat, stich as a dog:

(Msb:) 

[and any separated part of an animal

Of 
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j.,ca 

LU A tract of land nithout herbage, or

pasture, 

(Mqb, in art. a�.) An un-

believer; 

like as means a Aluslim. (TA,

in 

art.

[%:-CA 

and are employed in various other

senses, 

agreeably with the senses of the verb.]
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[Such a one ix ivAng, o; abiorbed, in jrrief

(TA.) 

Zo." A wrore, 1)ai�ful, or

violent, 

death : (TA :) like 1�5�), W : the

latter 

word being added to corrobomte the

former. 

(g.)

ilk;:.: 

see

and 

d a she-camel,

a;et* 

t A woman, an

that 

hait lost her offlwing by death and a

woman 

irho haq lost her husband by death: (TA:)
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Feigning 

hitn3df dead]. - 1 An

epithet 

applied to A Aypocritical dewtee, (81 IP
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that 
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of 
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man, reho sceks, or
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dwth: Q� :) a man who meks to be slain;
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carw not, in mar, for death: (� :) abandoit-
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